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【　Handling notes　】

1) When the electric current flow or heating, please avoid touching the hand to the heater.
For high temperatures, user may get burned.

2) Strong light is harmful to the eyes.
There is a risk of blindness when looking straight at the halogen light. 
Please protect eyes with thick sunglasses etc. 

3) The maximum working temperature of HLH series is 160 ℃.
If user live more than 30 seconds may not exceed the specified temperature, please do the cooling.

4) HLH series are not　explosion proof.
 If experiencing explosive flammable gas when heated and dried, please do ventilation to safely.

5)Please do not touch the heating object to the HLH series while the electric current flow  
There is a possibility of the leak and the ignition according to the short. 

6)Please use the heat resistance wires such as the glass coating silicon rubber insulation electric wire ,
Siegel line or the Teflon coating electric wires for the in-furnace wiring. 

7)The halogen light is not good at the check with eyes of generation of heat.
 Please confirm the temperature of the heater and the heating object with the thermometer. 

8) Halogen light is the straight like sunlight, only direct exposure has effect on the object to be dried or heated.
According to the shape of the work, while turning and rotation reversal, please halogen light shines so uniformly.

9)Deterioration on the mirror side causes a remarkable performance decrease. 
Please soak solvents such as alcohol and benzene into a soft cloth and wipe the dust on the mirror side off lightly. 

10) Please ground the furnace casing and the frame.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.1 Moisture control of paper-forming process

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble with slow rise of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Moisture flew with the Halogen Line Heater. 
 Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the
start of operation could work.  The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady.  In addition, the amount of electric use
decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.2 Dryness of medicine of paper-forming process

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with the Halogen Line Heater. 
The quality has improved because  the temperature steady by the voltage 
regulation was able to manage. 
 Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the
start of operation could work.  The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady.  In addition, the amount of electric use
decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.3 Dryness of paper-coating process

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble without the location of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with 2M one Halogen Line Heater. 
Strong light, enough output was able to be secured even in the small place. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 

■No.4 Curing of gravure offset printing

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to low power of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It has cured by using 4 Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.5 Dryness of silk screen print

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater.  The quality has improved 
because  the temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage.
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 

■No.6 Dryness of paints

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater.  The quality has improved 
because the temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 

■No.7 Curing the powder coating drying process

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater.  The quality has improved 
because the temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 

■No.8 Dryness of resin pellet
《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by 
the kind of the resin. And the quality has improved because the temperature
steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.9 Preheat of resin press

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about how to raise heat on short time.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was preheat with the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by 
the kind of the resin. And the quality has improved because the temperature
 steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.10 Heat source of resin board cutting
《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to board crack.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.11 Dryness of powder

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about how to Dryness of powder.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was dry with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
Because infrared rays penetrated the fused silica, it was able to be dried
while naturally falling. 
The volatile element was exhausted from the upper part of the glass tube. 
Because it was noncontact, safety and cleanness were able to be secured. 

■No.12 Preheat of blow molding
《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was preheat with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.13 Heat hardening of resin material

《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was heat with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
  temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
 use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.14 Shrink processing
《　Problem Point  》
Had trouble to difficult temperature management of the heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
It was heat with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
  temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
 use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.15 Lamination processing
《　Problem Point  》
Installation space is narrow,
 we have no idea  about  long length small and strong heater.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated by  the Halogen Line Heater in front and back.
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
  temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
 30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
 use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.16 Bonding of plywood
《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about  long length small and strong quickly heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated and dryness by  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the thickness. And the quality has improved because the temperature
steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.17 Preliminary heating of lamination of plywood

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about  long length small and strong quickly heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated and dryness by  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the thickness. And the quality has improved because the temperature
steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.18 Touch-up in consumer electronic repairer place

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about  small and strong quickly heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
The touch-up was dried with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
It was possible to work while preventing the heat damage of other parts 
because temperature rose to the maximum temperature at five seconds. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.19 Molding preheating of rubber
《　Problem Point  》
Installation space is narrow, 
we have no idea  about  long length small and strong heater.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated by  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the thickness. And the quality has improved because the temperature
steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.20 Dryness of rubber after bonding
《　Problem Point  》
Installation space is narrow, 
we have no idea  about  long length small and strong heater.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated by  the Halogen Line Heater in front and back.
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.21 Bonding of leather

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about  small and strong quickly heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated by  the Halogen Line Heater in front and back.
The quality has improved because a temperature steady by the voltage 
regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.22 Finish dryness of leather
《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about no uneven illumination strong long heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Dryness by the Halogen Line Heater Length=2.5m.
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
the leather quality.  And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.23 Dryness of glassware

《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to Small Strong infrared heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Dryness by  the Halogen Line Heater in right and left.

Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.24 Printing of earthenware

《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to put in the electric furnace to high temperatures.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Baked by the cave heating method with  the Halogen Line Heater. 
Obtained unprecedented color.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.25 Resin reinforcement sticking of the stiffening glass together

《　Problem Point  》
Glass plate couldn't interfere and heat the inner resin in suitable temperature.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Passes through the glass , it was heated by  the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the resin. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.26 Dryness of moisture of fibber (cloth)

《　Problem Point  》
Rising of the heater is slow, 
therefor it can't correspond to work of the special express job.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Dried by  the Halogen Line Heater after soaping the dyed fabric.
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
 of operation could work.
The idling time vanished, the current spending 30 minutes in idling until 
PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 
has decreased, too. 

■No.27 Dryness of pre-shrunk resin finishing of fibber (cloth)

《　Problem Point  》
Rising of the heater is slow, 
it couldn't balance with coating of shrink-proofed resin.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Dried by  the Halogen Line Heater after coating fabric.
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.28 Preheating and heating of bonding of reversible cloth
《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to small length=2.5m quickly high temperature heater.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater reversible cloth.

 It is attached to the narrow place, and got cold so quickly, safety increased. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the cloth. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.29 Dryness of printing

《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to small length=2.5m quickly high temperature heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
The start was early and the process became smooth. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed 
by the type of the pigment. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.30 Heating bacteria sterilization of medical supply made of the glass
《　Problem Point  》
Glass plate couldn't interfere and heat sterilization the inner bacteria in the 
suitable temperature.
《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Passes through the glass , it was heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the thickness of the glass. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.31 Dryness of triturate
《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about how to lead-free soldering of printed circuit boards.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Passes through the glass , it was heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the medicinal properties. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.32 Dryness of medicine pellet
《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Passes through the glass , it was heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the medicinal properties. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

Glass plate couldn't interfere and heat the inner resin in a suitable
temperature.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.33 Sterilization dryness of bottle ampoule

《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Passes through the glass , it was heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
The product fineness has improved because the temperature is changed by
 the medicinal properties. And the quality has improved because the
temperature steady by the voltage regulation was able to manage. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.34 Dryness of food

《　Problem Point  》
Rising of the heater is slow, the productivity is bad. 

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.35 Keeping warm of food

《　Problem Point  》
Rising of the heater is slow, the heat activity is bad. 

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.36 Heating in the vacuum chamber

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about how to heat in the vacuum chamber.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

Glass plate couldn't interfere and heat the inner resin in a suitable
temperature.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.37 Adjustment of metal stiffening

《　Problem Point  》
It is very difficult to annealing temperature control.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater casting surface.
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.38 Constant temperature maintenance of metal mold

《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated die by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.39 Preliminary heating of metal material

《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to the drawing press wrinkle.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Preheated metal material by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.40 Deposition of aluminium

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  how to deposition of aluminium in the vacuum chamber.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

We have trouble to the die temperature drift for changes in precision
finishing .



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.41 Semiconductor wafer heat-treatment process

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  how to heat semiconductor wafer in the vacuum chamber.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.42 Dryness and stiffening of wire covering

《　Problem Point  》
We have no idea  about high temperature heater on short time.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

■No.43 Heating of FPD
《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to heated uniformly long area.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec,
 immediately after the start of operation could work.
Non-contact heating temperature and high-speed rise is possible, 
even to accommodate larger substrates, enabling to 2.5M long length.
The idling time vanished, the current spending 30 minutes in idling until 

■No.44 Evaluation test on solar panel

《　Problem Point  》
We have no way to powerful irradiated lamp with infrared and ultraviolet.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Irradiated infrared by the Halogen Line Heater. 
Also UV lamp, the same type of custom-made   ones.
Since the maximum temperature heated up in 5sec, immediately after the start
of operation could work. The idling time vanished, the current spending
30 minutes in idling until PID steady. In addition, the amount of electric
use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too. 

PID steady.   In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the

exhaust of CO2 has decreased, too.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.45 Heat source for instrument for analysis

《　Problem Point  》
We are looking for not emit gases high temperature heater.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated by the Halogen Line Heater. 
It does not emit gases, it can accurate analysis.
The idling time vanished, the current spending 30 minutes in idling until 
PID steady.
In addition, the amount of electric use decreases, and the exhaust of CO2
has decreased, too. 

■No.46 Drying and preheating of powder metal

《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We used surface heating type of the Halogen Line Heater.

■No.47 Preheating of Carbon Cloth

《　Problem Point  》
We were looking for can be radiation uniformity, 
the heater of  carbon fibber cloth, at high temperature for a short time.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We used combining the flat heating type of a halogen line heater several sets. 
The carbon fibber cloth became soft for a short time,
 and the product of press molding improved. 

■No.48 Molecular alignment of the resin film sheet

《　Problem Point  》
  We were looking for a linear heater capable of heating 
at high temperature required for the molecular alignment.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We use a condensing type heating equipment of halogen line heater.
Molecular alignment of the sheet was clean.

Because it is radiation heating, and served in a stable environment in
which fine powder is fluttering.

Flow ability of the powder so was homogeneous, products of the powder

We were looking for can be radiation drying extensively, the heater of
powder metals, at high temperatures.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.49 Heating and drying of hot melt

《　Problem Point  》
It is necessary to shorten the drying time of the hot melt

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We were using the line condensing type halogen line heater.

We succeeded in shortening the cycle time of the line.

■No.50 Drying after car wash

《　Problem Point  》
It is necessary to

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We were using the parallel light type halogen line heater.

We succeeded in shortening the cycle time of the line.

■No.51 Heating and drying of the sealer

《　Problem Point  》
It is necessary to shorten the drying time of the sealer.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We were using the line condensing type halogen line heater.

We succeeded in shortening the cycle time of the line.

■No.52 Sample heating in the vacuum chamber

《　Problem Point  》
It is necessary to visually heating process.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We were using the parallel light type halogen line heater.

We succeeded in shortening the test time.

Since the line condensing type, to suit the application position of the hot
melt can be accurately heated, it was reduced drying time.

Because the light heating, non-contact heating is possible, it was able to
shorten the drying time.

Because the line condensing type, in accordance with the application
position of the sealer can be precisely heated, it was able to shorten the
drying time.

Process is well understood since the heating change can be confirmed
visually.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.53 Heat test of the colour filter

《　Problem Point  》
It is necessary to shorten the new development time of a colour filter.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
We were using the parallel light type halogen line heater.
Since the halogen heating type, it was able to easy and accurate heating.
We succeeded in shortening the test time.

■No.54　Borosilicate glass plate melting

《　Problem Point  》
There was no substitute heat source to replace gas.

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Borosilicate glass plate was melted using a halogen line heater.
The glass tube processing process was composed only by electric equipment.
In addition, we fulfilled the administrative guidance of the Fire-department.

■No.55　Heating of microwave absorbing composite

《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
Heated at high temperature using a halogen line heater.
Since it can be heated to an arbitrary temperature by feedback control,

■No.5６　Borosilicate glass plate melting

《　Problem Point  》

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
And heated at high temperature using a halogen line heater.
Since it can be heated to any temperature by the feedback control,

The temperature dependence of the absorption rate change was able to be
grasped.

Microwave absorption characteristics of composite materials under high
temperature environments could not be grasped.

The creep characteristic of the high temperature heat insulating material
could not be grasped.

The temperature dependence of the creep characteristics and the stability
of the dynamics can be grasped.



Applications of Halogen Line Heater
■No.57　Surface modification of resin

《　Problem Point  》
The hydrophilicity of the resin was not good

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》

■No.58 Improved affinity for metal thin films

《　Problem Point  》
The affinity of the metal thin film was not good

《　⇒Kaizen Point  》
The metal was heated and activated, and the affinity was improved.

Gas was brought into contact with the resin and irradiated with a halogen
line heater.
A synthetic thin film was formed on the surface, and hydrophilicity was
improved.



High-speed Heating Halogen Line Heater HLH series

1. High-temperature heating, and heated to 1000 ℃ ~ 1400 ℃ in just 5 seconds!
   High conversion efficiency from electrical to radiant energy,
   Concentrate on one line the light of the halogen lamp, reach the temperature 1400 ℃ ~ 1500 ℃.

2. High-speed heating, the heating time can be shortened.
   LH series is to put large amounts of heat at high speed, miniaturization of equipment, 
   the heating time can be shortened.
   Until now, that was over 30 minutes of idling, idle time can be zero.
   Since there is no lag temperature, eliminating the waste of waiting time.
           Temperature rise so fast, turn OFF the power at idle. save money on electricity conservation.
           Electricity rates can be used, per day, costs down 2kw x 0.5h x 12.16 = 12,16 yen.
           Year (250 days operation), the cost down is 3040 yen.
          In addition, the annual emissions reduction of 100kg C02 cut off !
          ※ unit power rate was calculated as the 12.16  yen / kWh.
          ※ CO2 emission factors were calculated as 0.4kg-CO2/kwh.

3. Heating through the glass.
Quartz glass　hardly absorbs visible light and the near-infrared radiation.
Transmittance is 93%. There are only 7% reflection. 
Through the glass, the heating can also work in an atmosphere of inert gas in the vacuum.



4. Temperature can be controlled with high precision.
   Control any temperature from ambient to maximum temperature with supply voltage.
   Supply voltage of the lamp output is capable of any design, the maximum output is around 2.5kw.

5. Clean.
   The optical non-contact heating can be the complete heating in the vacuum chamber.

6. Possible long life. 
   The lamp longevity can be arbitrarily controlled from usually longevity to long life by the supply voltage.



7. Excellent in safety.
   This heater is relatively safe for humans.
   Neither dust nor the gases are generated, workers work comfortably. 
   Moreover, when trouble has came, this rapid cool heater can reduce the risk of ignition of the heated object.

      Our halogen line heater concentrates light of a halogen lamp by a concave mirror and heats it hotly.
     The small size in the line is decided depending on the lamp, the size of the mirror,
     and the focal length, and the special distribution light design of widening the flash coverage, 
     and giving arbitrary distribution and worth is also possible. 

【　Comparison of optical heating methods　】

*The wavelength band of the light of the halogen lamp is 0.4-2.5μm region, 
(from visible optical  to near-infrared radiation region), 
where about 1μm is assumed to be a peak.
*The semitransparent body (skin, paints, and adhesive, etc.) comparatively enters the inside, 
and is heated from the inside. 
* The rate of absorption to metal better than the far-infrared light, 
to get a large difference between non-metallic materials also good.

【Structure】



Air cooling fan type

Water cooling type



【 Specifications 】
D/# Light Type Focus Cooling Power Mirror Length

HLH-30A Condensing 20mm Air Cooling 200ｗ～5kw 84～1000mm
HLH-30W Water Cooling 500w～12kw 50～1300mm
HLH-55A 25mm Air Cooling 2kw～16kw 280～2500mm
HLH-55W Water Cooling 2kw～26kw 100～2500mm
HLH-65A 75mm Air Cooling 2kw～16kw 280～2500mm

HLH-65W Water Cooling 2kw～26kw 100～2500mm

HLH-35A Parallel ∞ Air Cooling 200ｗ～5kw 82～1000mm
HLH-35W Water Cooling 500w～12kw 50～1300mm
HLH-60A Air Cooling 2kw～16kw 280～2500mm

HLH-60W Water Cooling 2kw～26kw 100～2500mm

<< Condensing >> << Parallel >>





【 Infrared Absorption Rate　】
Please confirm the index of absorption of infrared rays in this table. 
The material absorbed by about 0.5 = 50% or more is suitable for the infrared heating. 
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【 Infrared Absorption Rate　】
Please confirm the index of absorption of infrared rays in this table. 
The material absorbed by about 0.5 = 50% or more is suitable for the infrared heating. 



It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

HLH-30A Ultra-small line heating air-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater

Ultra-compact line heater HLH-30A air-cooled is condensing beam heating unit using a rod-shaped
halogen lamp.

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 30 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 34mm
height mirror.

Air cooling unit is larger compared to water-cooled goods, you can use simply because it does not require
cooling water.

《　HＬＨ-30A/ｆ20/Ｌ150　》

There is no difference in the basic performance in air-cooled, maximum heating temperature is about 1000
℃ to HLH-30W same type of water-cooled.



HLH-30A/f20 can be manufactured halogen lamp 100v, 110v, 220v, 240v, of 200w - 1000w.
(Standard of L84 is 220v-500w)

HLH-30A can be manufactured up to 2500mm from the mirror length 84mm.

 DC24v　Power　supply can also be supplied from Heat-tech.

※ The optical performance of the HLH-30A and the water-cooled type HLH-30W are the same.

If HLH-30A is separated from a focal length (20mm), it can also perform heating which gave width. 

Length and width of the heating when combined lamps 500w to HLH-30A / f 20/L84 (about 30 mm length
of about 2.5 mm × width).

Critical to the success of high-temperature heating surely, you must have little ingenuity along with the
selection of the heater. Please adopt a "Re-reflectiv heating method".

Irradiation intensity is even, but the temperature of the center of the higher heat of the peripheral portion
is run away.

Outer diameter of the lamp so φ10.5, so it is necessary to provide the intermediate support more than
500mm length mirror becomes insufficient strength, I recommend HLH-55A/H18.

It requires a separate power of DC24v-0.2A for air cooling. I can use the small DC adapter available in
stores this.





It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

Product concept is "smaller". It is a super compact 30 mm width mirror, and 34mm height mirror.

We devised the design of each part!

HLH-30W Ultra-small line heating water-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater

Ultra-compact line heater HLH-30A air-cooled is condensing beam heating unit using a rod-shaped
halogen lamp.

Because it reduced to the limit while maintaining high performance, maximum heating temperature is about
1000 ℃ in the ultra-small.

《　HLH-30W/ｆ20/Ｌ84　》

Mirror surface has overcome the negative side by miniaturization by employing a complex curved surface of
ovals and circles.



HLH-30W/f20 can be manufactured halogen lamp 100v, 110v, 220v, 240v, of 200w - 1000w.

(Standard of L84 is 220v-500w)

HLH-30W can be manufactured up to 2500mm from the mirror length 84mm.

Cooling system is water-cooled φ4 tube connection.
It becomes the LHA-30 If you give the air-cooled unit.

If HLH-30W is separated from a focal length (20mm), it can also perform heating which gave width. 

Length and width of the heating when combined lamps 500w to HLH-30W / f 20/L84 (about 30 mm length
of about 2.5 mm × width).

Outer diameter of the lamp so φ10.5, so it is necessary to provide the intermediate support more than
500mm length mirror becomes insufficient strength, I recommend HLH-55W/H18.

(Voltage limit, or ON-OFF) to limit, forced cooling is not required body temperature becomes to 150 ℃
following the 100w or less average power.

Irradiation intensity is even, but the temperature of the center of the higher heat of the peripheral portion
is run away.





HLH-55A high performance line for heating air-cooled condensing beam type Halogen Line Heater

It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

In the optical performance of high precision, focus width is the line shape of about 10mm.

《　HLH-55A/ｆ25/L280　》

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 55 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 105mm
height mirror.

Air cooling unit is larger compared to water-cooled goods, you can use simply because it does not require
cooling water.

There is no difference in the basic performance in air-cooled, maximum heating temperature is about 1250
℃ to HLH-55W same type of water-cooled.

In addition, by away from the focal point, a uniform heat to approximately width 10mm, heating you have to
have a width can be.

HLH-55A high performance line heating air-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater



※ The optical performance of the HLH-５５A and the water-cooled type HLH-５５W are the same.







Water-cooled line heater HLH-55W/f25 is linear condensing heating unit using a halogen lamp.

It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Heating in vacuum camber

Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

The high output lamps are also (H18 type) available.

You can also have heating by use away from the focal position, remembering width.

Also "Re-reflectiv heating method", please consider.
In the optical performance of high precision, focus width is the line shape of about 10 or 18mm.

To the success of high-temperature heating efficiently secure, and requires little ingenuity along with the
selection of the heater.

Also non-linear heating, is placed on the conveyor work, line condensing type can be the entire heating if
irradiation in line heater.

HLH-55W high performance line heating water-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater

《　HＬＨ-55W/ｆ25/L280　》

The thing that aims for the highest performance as a line condensing heating unit 55 mm mirror width, 25
mm focal length, and consists in a deep oval mirror reverse curve area to walk around.

In addition, by away from the focal point, a uniform heat to approximately width 10mm, heating you have to
have a width can be.







It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 65 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 105mm
height mirror.

Air cooling unit is larger compared to water-cooled goods, you can use simply because it does not require
cooling water.

HLH-65A high performance line for heating air-cooled condensing at 75mm distance type Halogen Line
Heater

There is no difference in the basic performance in air-cooled, maximum heating temperature is about 1250
℃ to HLH-65W same type of water-cooled.

《　HLH-65A/ｆ75/L280　》

HLH-65A long-distance line heating air-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater



※ The optical performance of the HLH-６５A and the water-cooled type HLH-６５W are the same.







It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

《　HLH-65W/ｆ75/L280　》

HLH-65W high performance line for heating air-cooled condensing at 75mm distance type Halogen Line
Heater

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 65 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 105mm
height mirror.

HLH-65W long-distance line heating water-cooled condensing type Halogen Line Heater







Ultra-compact line heater HLH-35A air-cooled is parallel beam heating unit using a rod-shaped halogen lamp.

It has excellent features halogen lamp heating, Ultra-clean high-temperature heating No heating medium

Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

HLH--35A/ｆ∞ can be manufactured halogen lamp 100v, 110v, 220v, 240v, of 200w - 1000w.
(Standard of L82 is 220v-500w)

HLH-35A can be manufactured up to 2500mm from the mirror length 82mm.

 DC24v　Power　supply can also be supplied from Heat-tech.

《　HＬＨ-35A/ｆ∞/Ｌ150　》

Length and width of the heating when combined lamps 500w to HLH-35A/ｆ∞/L82 (about 35 mm length of
about 2.5 mm × width).

In the same parallel light type, HLH-60W with a light recovery type food is better in the case of single use
such as long distance irradiation relatively.

Outer diameter of the lamp so φ10.5, so it is necessary to provide the intermediate support more than
500mm length mirror becomes insufficient strength, I recommend HLH-60A/H18.

It requires a separate power of DC24v-0.2A for air cooling. I can use the small DC adapter available in
stores this.

Critical to the success of high-temperature heating surely, you must have little ingenuity along with the
selection of the heater. Please adopt a "Re-reflectiv heating method".

HLH-35A ultra-small plane heating air-cooled parallel beam type Halogen Line Heater

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 35 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 34mm
height mirror.

Air cooling unit is larger compared to water-cooled goods, you can use simply because it does not require
cooling water.

There is no difference in the basic performance in air-cooled, maximum heating temperature is about 1000
℃ to HLH-35W same type of water-cooled.

Plane heating can be when you use side by side. Since air required for cooling and can not be used in a
vacuum.

《　HＬＨ-35A/ｆ∞/Ｌ82　》



※ The optical performance of the HLH-３５A and the water-cooled type HLH-３５W are the same.



※ The optical performance of the HLH-３５A and the water-cooled type HLH-３５W are the same.





It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

Irradiation power density reached 35w/cm2 to be used side by side, it is heated up to 1000 ℃ near a wide
area.

In the same parallel light type, HLH-60W with a light recovery type food is better in the case of single use
such as long distance irradiation relatively.

But if you do the heating plane by placing a multiple parallel irradiation distance is relatively short, it is
recommended this HLH-35W / f ∞.

Ultra-compact line heater HLH-35W water-cooled is parallel beam heating unit using a rod-shaped halogen
lamp.

HLH-35W ultra-small plane heating water-cooled parallel beam type Halogen Line Heater

Surface heating type halogen line 
heater









<<　HLH－６０A　>>

Air-cooled line heater HLH-60A / f ∞ is the line-shaped heating unit using a rod-shaped halogen lamp.

It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

60 mm width mirror, parallel beam so (focal length ∞), it can be heated in a plane.

The ratio of the amount of light that can control the mirror is low, inefficiency is It was also difficult point.

Extension is also possible, mirror effective length can be manufactured up to 100mm ~ 3000mm.
It will show power to heat the place relatively far.

Made it difficult for water-cooled applications, 60 mm width mirror, are lines condensing type of 105mm height
mirror.
Air cooling unit is larger compared to water-cooled goods, you can use simply because it does not require
cooling water.

However, this HLH-60A / f ∞ has a deep hood light recovery type, it realized at the same time to improve the
light utilization and reduction of leakage light.
It is an efficient design when using alone. Person of the "HLH-35W / f ∞" is suitable for the case of surface
heating of the side-by-side in many parallel.

To the success of high-temperature heating efficiently secure, and requires little ingenuity along with the
selection of the heater.  Also "Re-reflectiv heating method", please consider.

HLH-60A high performance plane heating air-cooled parallel beam type Halogen Line Heater

Mirror is shallower absolutely parabolic mirror parallel light type, light leakage to the surroundings a lot, it had
become the main cause of failure.

There is no difference in the basic performance in air-cooled, maximum heating temperature is about 1000 ℃ to
HLH-60W same type of water-cooled.







Water-cooled line heater HLH-60W / f ∞ is the line-shaped heating unit using a rod-shaped halogen lamp.

It has excellent features halogen lamp heating,
Ultra-clean high-temperature heating
No heating medium
Fast start-up time, such as (1-2 seconds or so).

60 mm width mirror, parallel beam so (focal length ∞), it can be heated in a plane.

The ratio of the amount of light that can control the mirror is low, inefficiency is It was also difficult point.

Extension is also possible, mirror effective length can be manufactured up to 100mm ~ 3000mm.
It will show power to heat the place relatively far.

Also "Re-reflectiv heating method", please consider.

HLH-60W high performance plane heating water-cooled parallel beam type Halogen Line Heater

Mirror is shallower absolutely parabolic mirror parallel light type, light leakage to the surroundings a lot, it had
become the main cause of failure.

It is an efficient design when using alone. Person of the "HLH-35W / f ∞" is suitable for the case of surface
heating of the side-by-side in many parallel.

To the success of high-temperature heating efficiently secure, and requires little ingenuity along with the
selection of the heater.

However, this HLH-60W / f ∞ has a deep hood light recovery type, it realized at the same time to improve the
light utilization and reduction of leakage light.





Halogen Line Heater Laboratory-kit 
 LKHLH-35A/f∞/200ｖ-1kw +HCVD

◆　Feature　◆

1). Easily heating  high temperatures by the kit !
2). Easily heating  high temperatures at free range !
3).  Easily adjusting  the radiation area by manual lift!

4).  Easily changing  the heat power (wattage) by slide transformer !

5). It is so simple cooling system use cooling fan.

（Example of lab kit assembly. ) 
（　※The lab kit is delivered as individual components.  ) 

① Cubic　test stand
② Heater mounting bracket
③ Manual lift. 
④ Brick
⑤ Safety glasses against high intensity light

　　It can visually check the high-intensity irradiation point at maximum output.
⑥ Halogen Line Heater　HLH-35A/f∞/100v-1000w

　The output of 1kw, to heat the surface of the object.
⑦ 　By varying the AC200-240v to AC0 - 100v in volume, 

user can adjust the heating output.
　Equipped with DC24V power for air cooling fan.



Halogen Line Heater Laboratory-kit 
LKHLH-55A/f25/200v-2kw + HCV

◆　Feature　◆
1). Easily heating  high temperatures by the kit !
2). Easily line heating  high temperatures at free range !
3).  Easily adjusting  the radiation area by manual lift!

4).  Easily changing  the heat power (wattage) by slide transformer !

5). It is so simple cooling system use cooling fan.

（Example of lab kit assembly. )
（　※The lab kit is delivered as individual components.  )

① Halogen Line Heater　HLH-55A/f25/200v-2kw
　The output of 2kw, to line heat the surface of the object.

② Cubic test stand
③ Manual lift. 
④ Brick, This is useful when heating the test piece.
⑤ Safety glasses against high intensity light

　　It can visually check the high-intensity irradiation point at maximum output.
⑥ Manual variable power supply HCV-AC200-240V/-AC200V-2KW

　By varying AC0 - 200v in volume, user can adjust the heating output.



Halogen Line Heater Laboratory-kit 
LKHLH-60A/f∞/200v-2kw +HCV

◆　Feature　◆
1). Easily heating  high temperatures by the kit !
2). Easily plate heating  high temperatures at free range !
3).  Easily adjusting  the radiation area by manual lift!

4).  Easily changing  the heat power (wattage) by slide transformer !

5). It is so simple cooling system use cooling fan.

【　Heating of carbon fiber sheet　】
Heating can be uniformly Because it is a parallel light type.



（Example of lab kit assembly. )
（　※The lab kit is delivered as individual components.  )

① Halogen Line Heater　HLH-60A/f∞/200v-2kw
　The output of 2kw, to line heat the surface of the object.

② Cubic test stand
③ Manual lift. 
④ Brick, This is useful when heating the test piece.
⑤ Safety glasses against high intensity light

　　It can visually check the high-intensity irradiation point at maximum output.
⑥ Manual variable power supply HCV-AC200-240V/-AC200V-2KW

　By varying AC0 - 200v in volume, user can adjust the heating output.



Manual power controller HCV Series

Color universal design type HCV-CUD / HCVD-CUD
A blue indicator light is used to create a color scheme that is easy for anyone to see.
Please specify additional CUD to the model of your order.

Standard type　HCV
Equipped with a volume, user can manually voltage control of the halogen heater.

DC power supply built-in for air cooling type HCVD
Equipped with volume and DC power supply for the air cooling fan, user can manually voltage control of the
air-cooled halogen heater.



[Specifications]

HCV-AC100-240V/-DC6V-300W AC100～240V DC6V-300W With-out

HCV-AC100-240V/-DC12V-300W AC100～240V DC12V-300W With-out
HCV-AC100-240V/-DC24V-300W AC100～240V DC24V-300W With-out
HCV-AC100-240V/-DC36V-600W AC100～240V DC36V-600W With-out
HCV-AC100-120V/-AC100V-1KW AC100～120V AC100V-1KW With-out
HCV-AC100-120V/-AC100V-2.5KW AC100～120V AC100V-2.5KW With-out
HCV-AC200-240V/-AC120V-3KW AC200～240V AC120V-3KW With-out
HCV-AC200-240V/-AC200V-2KW AC200～240V AC200V-2KW With-out
HCV-AC200-240V/-AC200V-3KW AC200～240V AC200V-3KW With-out

HCV-AC200-240V/-AC200V-5KW AC200～240V AC200V-5KW With-out

HCVD-AC100-240V/-DC12V-300W AC100～240V DC12V-300W DC24V-0.5A

HCVD-AC100-240V/-DC24V-300W AC100～240V DC24V-300W DC24V-0.5A
HCVD-AC100-240V/-DC36V-600W AC100～240V DC36V-600W DC24V-0.5A
HCVD-AC100V-240V/-AC100V-1KW AC100～120V AC100V-1KW DC24V-0.5A
HCVD-AC100V-240V/-AC100V-2.5KW AC100～120V AC120V-2.5KW DC24V-0.5A

HCVD-AC200-240V/-AC200V-2KW AC200～240V AC200V-2KW DC24V-0.5A

Options

D/#   Item and Description

CUD   Color universal design type blue indicator light
FPR 　Front Protection Rail
RPR   Rear Protection Rail
LH   Lifting Handle

Power Cable 　Manufacture the specification of the power cable.

【　Options　Front Protection Rail ・ Rear Protection Rail ・ Lifting Handle　】

D/# Output
Power supply for

cooling fan
Power　Supply



High-performance Heater Controller  HHC2 series

【Feature】
● HHC 2 is a heater controller that combines options with basic functions and is customized for use.

● Color universal design type can be specified CUD as an option.
White, blue and yellow indicator lights, Blue and Yellow operation buttons.
The color scheme is easy for anyone to see.

● “HHC2” has the ability to manually control the ON-OFF of the power, voltage.
Current limit, slow-up, over-current breaker of voltage and so on,
It incorporates enough safety equipment necessary to the halogen heater.

●

●

●

●

●

D/# Supply voltage Heater voltage Control current

HHC2-12v-300w AC100-240v DC12v 25A
HHC2-24v-330w AC100-240v DC24v 13A
HHC2-36v-600w AC100-240v DC36v 15A
HHC2-36v-1kw AC100-240v DC36v 28A
HHC2-120V-3kw AC200-240v AC120v 25A
HHC2-100v-240v-15A AC100-240v AC100-240v 15A
HHC2-100v-240v-30A AC100-240v AC100-240v 30A
HHC2-100v-240v-60A AC100-240v AC100-240v 60A

Thermocontroller on-board of the option selected, there is a thermocouple specification or a radiation thermometer specification.

In option selected, user can control of ON-OFF and the voltage is possible with the outside signal.

The IOT-function of the option selected, user can confirm data such as, the set temperature, heating temperature, operation time, operation number of times, heater exchange number of times.

Using a one-shot timer of the optional selected, an precision heating examination is possible.

Using a duplication sensor of the optional selected, a over temperature alarm management is possible.



【Standard Function】
 Power-supply voltage 　AC100V～240V 50/60Hz

 DC Control current 　12v-300w / 24v-300w / 36v-500w / 36v-1kw

 AC Control current 　15A / 30A / 60A

 Analog voltmeter   The output voltage of Halogen Heater is indicated by the analog meter.

 Manual ON-OFF   Output ON-OFF by switch of the panel.

 Manual adjustment   Adjustable voltage from 0 to 98% by 4-20mA signal from Remote.

 AC power soft-start   At start-up, the inrush current is controlled by increasing the voltage slowly.

 Overcurrent protect   The power semiconductor device is protected from the excessive current.

 Burnout detect   With heater burnout detection and display. AC output type limited installed.

 Usage environment 　Temperature 0 ～ 45 ℃ Humidity 10% to 95% (non-condensing)

 External dimensions 　Width 300 x height 300 x depth 300 mm

【Options】
Abbreviation Contents
CUD Color universal design type white-blue-yellow indicator light and operation switch.
TC Thermo controller ： Thermo couple input
TP Thermo controller ： Pyrometer input 
PM The Pyrometer and mounted surface.
SV Supervisor function for Over-heat protect or Target-heating

HL High-Low　Control for rapid-heating or preheating

TMR1 Mounting surface.-For one-shot heating

TMR2 Mounting surface.-For thermal holding time

TMR3 Mounting surface.-Heating time for the predictive maintenance

RC1 Heating start or stop in the signal from outside

RC2 Specified output voltage in 4-20mA from outside

RSP Specified thermocontroller temp. in 4-20mA

MON Output in 4-20mA present temp. to the outside

RS485 RS-485 Communication

IOT IOT function

AirV Air opening and closing valve
OFDT Air closing valve, heating stop after the cooling timer 5 minutes

WP Cooling water pressure shortage alarm
AP Air Blow Heater and terminal cooling air pressure shortage alarm

DC24 DC24V power supply cooling fan

CFS Cooling fan stop detection signal processing

FPR Front Protection Rail
RPR Rear Protection Rail
Pyrometer Pyrometer to choice of applications, and then fitted adjusted to the heater controller.

Power Cable Manufacture the specification of the power cable.

※　If user need a function other than the above, please contact us.
[Note] When the to add a function, there is that the external dimensions changes.

【　Options　Front Protection Rail　】 【　Options　Rear Protection Rail　】

 Condition setting, confirmation and recording, 

the heater controller of 3 function 1 equipment.



◆Multistage setting function

Setting the reservoir of intermediate polymerization reaction

Repeated heating and cooling method
Maintenance of solution processing temperature
Two-stage preheating quenching processing
Gas nitriding processing
Gas two-stage nitriding processing
Salt bath soft nitriding processing
Gas soft nitriding processing

◆Gradient setting function

Trapezoidal control
Isothermal annealing
Management of recrystallization temperature
Slow heat → annealing → slow cooling process
Two-stage annealing
Age hardening treatment

◆Sine curve setting function

Heat cycle test  of an electronic device.
Aging accelerated test of an electronic device.

A processing method such as a decline of the surface tension by the
heating and extinction of the residual stress can be considered.

Profile-maker SSC series

Important expansion and shrinkage rate, it is test for a precision
material .

Stepset Controller



◆One-Shot heating function
・The condition shortening of the tact time

• The tempering time management

• The normalizing time management

◆Trigger Shift function (optional)

◆Multi-monitor function

Temperature distribution can know in real time.

◆Memory card data folder function

Read the heating data from the memory card, and
can edit the tables and graphs in EXCEL.

When the trigger is input, and then move on to the next set
temperature.



Model List
  Design Number Input Output Power Loop
　SSC-DC12V-300W-1L AC85-264v DC3-12v 300w 1Loop
　SSC-DC24V-300W-1L AC85-264v DC5-24v 300w 1Loop
　SSC-DC24V-600W-2L AC85-264v DC5-24v 300w x2 2Loop
　SSC-DC36V-600W-1L AC85-264v DC7-36v 600w 1Loop
　SSC-DC36V-1200W-2L AC85-264v DC7-36v 600w x2 2Loop
　SSC-AC15A-1L AC100-110/200-220v 15A 1Loop
　SSC-AC30A-1L AC100-110/200-220v 30A 1Loop
　SSC-AC30A-2L AC100-110/200-220v 15Ax2 2Loop
　SSC-AC45A-3L AC100-110/200-220v 15Ax3 3Loop
　SSC-AC60A-1L AC100-110/200-220v 60A 1Loop
　SSC-AC60A-2L AC100-110/200-220v 30Ax2 2Loop
　SSC-AC60A-4L AC100-110/200-220v 15Ax4 4Loop
　SSC-AC90A-3L AC100-110/200-220v 30Ax3 3Loop
　SSC-AC120A-2L AC100-110/200-220v 60Ax2 2Loop
　SSC-AC120A-4L AC100-110/200-220v 30Ax4 4Loop
*1.Temperature input : J,T,E,R,B,N,S,w5Re,w26Re,JPt100,Pt100
*2.Analog input :±10V，±5V，0-10V，0-5V，1-5V，0-20mA，4-20mA
*3.In order to use the water-cooled type halogen heater, water cooling system is required.
*4.HLH of high output type requires a separate cooling air.
*5.Nameplate will be created in designated language as much as possible.

Standard Function

　Memory card data 　Read the heating data from the memory card, and can edit the tables and graphs in EXCEL.

　Multi-monitor 　Displays the total 8CH of temperature input 4CH and analog input 4CH the trend graph.

　Multi-temperature   Multistage, Sign-curve and Gradient heating setting by a touch panel.

　Supervisor 　Multiple signal and several heaters coordination heating function.

　One-shot heating 　Heating time can be established by one shots from the preset temperature arrival value.

　Temp. input 4CH 　K,J,T,E,R,B,N,S,w5Re,w26Re,JPt100,Pt100　4CH

　Analog input 4CH 　±10V，±5V，0-10V，0-5V，1-5V，0-20mA，4-20mA　4CH

Optional Function

TA4 　Temperature and analog multiple input 4CH

HL 　High-Low　Control for rapid-heating or preheating

TR 　When the trigger is input, and then shift move on to the next set temperature.

RC1 　Heating start or stop in the signal from outside

RC2 　Specified output voltage in 4-20mA from outside

RSP 　Specified thermocontroller temp. in 4-20mA

PVMON 　Monitor,  Output 4-20mA signal the temperature of the heating object.

SVMON 　Monitor,  Output 4-20mA signal the temperature of the set volume.

RS485 　RS-485 Communication

IOT 　IOT function

ACOUT 　Power supply for AC Air cooling fan.

DC24 　DC24V power supply cooling fan

AirV 　Air opening and closing valve

OFDT 　Air closing valve, heating stop after the cooling timer 5 minutes

BO 　With heater burnout detection and display. With current limiter.

OVH 　Over-heat Alarm.　（For ABH/DGH□v-□w/□□/+2S type)

WP 　Cooling water pressure shortage alarm

AP 　Air Blow Heater and terminal cooling air pressure shortage alarm

CFS 　Cooling fan stop detection signal processing

FPR 　Front Protection Rail

RPR 　Rear Protection Rail

Power Cable 　Manufacture the specification of the power cable.

　+α 　If user need a function other than the above, please contact us.

* When the function is added, there is a possibility that change is external size.

General specification



 Power  supply 　AC100-240v

 Internal current consumption 　1.6A（except the heater output)

 Ambient temperature 　0～50℃　（No freezing  No condensation No dew）

 Storage temperature 　－10～+60℃　（No freezing  No condensation No dew）

 Use and storage humidity 　35～85％RH　（No freezing  No condensation No dew）

 Withstand voltage 　AC1500V　1minute　

 Noise resistance 　1500Vp-p Pulse width 1μs,50ns　

 Insulation resistance 　DC500MV- 5MΩ over 

 Use atmosphere 　No Dust, No terribly corrosive gas

 Use altitude 　2000m or less

 External dimensions 　Height 250mm width 400mm depth 270mm (Standard type)

 Mass 　About 5kg (Standard type)

Touch panel specification

Display element 　Ultra-high brightness TFT colour LCD

Display dots No. 　VGA　640x480

LCD life 　About 5000 hours (Normal temp. and humidity)

Backlight life   About 5400 hours 

Touch switch life 　1million times or more (touch switch actuating force 0.98NT below)

Memory card specification

Storage element 　CF compact flash card EEPROM

File type 　CSV

Memory capacity 　128MB

Number of rewrites 　100,000 or more times

Storage capacity 　Maximum 128MB, 262144 files
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